Every employee has unique skills and interests that could be used to help make our world better.

We automatically match each employee's skills and interests with U.N. SDG linked opportunities.

Helping you to put meaningful purpose at the heart of your business.

We do all the hard work, from servicing to reporting, so it's easy to make a difference.
Millennial job dissatisfaction is high - 49% aim to quit their jobs in the next 2 years

57% of millennials and Gen Zs value individual experiences above all else

They're attracted to making a positive impact and will use and support companies that align with their values

Source: Deloitte, Global Millennial Survey 2019
Ethical Angel creates individual experiences that value an employee's unique skills and interests, enabling them to deliver impact and empowers them to develop themselves in their own time.
HOW CAN YOUR EMPLOYEES VOLUNTEER?

As an individual - utilising our matching technology to find amazing personal opportunities

As a team - shared experiences are easy to find and manage, from one location or many

As a company - use all of your peoples' skills to develop and make a difference
"Perfect for matching peoples passions with opportunities they can do in their own time."
Head of Communications, Property Business

"It really is creating a buzz around the team"
CEO, Technology Business

"Ethical Angel complements so well our offering of autonomy & care here"
Head of HR, Financial Services

"Amazing platform, so simple and clever. We love it"
Employee, Food & Beverage

"Amazing to see so many tailored opportunities!"
Employee, Eco Cleaning Products

Powered by Ethical Angel
WHAT INSIGHT DO YOU GET?

- United Nations SDG impact measure
- Live & historic activity tracker
- Great experiences your colleagues share
- Leaderboards on all your groups & people
- Net Promoter Scoring for groups & people
- Individual learning & development outcomes
- Global heat-map of your beneficiaries
- Type of opportunity & cause tracking
PLANS

**Orange**
₹200 per month, per employee

- Unlimited employee engagement with ethicalangel.com
- Matching unique users with the needs of causes
- 2 super user licenses with access to rich engagement, learning & social impact reporting

**Black**
Max ₹400 per month, per employee

- Unlimited employee engagement with ethicalangel.com
- Matching unique users with the needs of causes
- Unlimited super user licenses with access to rich engagement, learning & social impact reporting
- Opportunity brokerage for teams and groups of your employees from our community of 1000+ NGO Partners
- Interactive & inspiring internal launch session
- Pre & post-launch employee experience support (workshops, email series, internal comms)

**Green**
Custom Pricing based on your needs

- Unlimited employee engagement through Ethical Angel (website or module)
- Unlimited super user licenses with access to rich engagement, learning & social impact reporting
- Opportunities sourced uniquely for your employees from our community of 1000+ NGO Partners
- Interactive & inspiring internal launch session(s)
- Pre & post-launch employee experience support (workshops, email series, internal comms, etc.)
- Bespoke customisation, technology & integration build
- Dedicated account manager